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Low Temperature Growth of Silicon Dioxide by Direct Photochemical

Reaction of Si2H6 and 02
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Silicon d-ioxide films have been prepared by the direct photolysis of disilanewith olqrgen even at a temperature of 150 oC. The deposition rate is remarkablyincreased. by W irradiation at temperatures below 3Ob oC, and correspond.ingly theactivation ener$r is l_owered. down to 0.53 eV from 0.96 eV for conventi_onal_ thennal_CVD. Tkre absorption peaks of the SiH and SiOSi stretching vibxation of the matrix
obtained- by d.ireet photo-CVD alvays appear at high wavemrmbers as compared. withthose of thermal CVD filns. This vas interpreted in terms of the d"ensification ofthe siO, network by w excitation d.uring the deposition.

91. Tntrod.uction

The photochemical d.ecomposition technique
util-izing mercury-photosensitization has recently
been developed as a J-ow temperature process tech_
nolory for preparins SiOr, Si3N)+ and Si films.1*)+)
For avoi-d.ing any mercury contamination in the dep_

osition system, it is d.esired to d.evelop an appro_
priate method. to real.ize photo-CVD without
employing mercury-photosensitization. Recently, we

have demonstrated. that hydrogenated. sil_icon films
can be deposited" by direet photod.issoeiation of
Si-Hr using an Hg resonance lamp (X = Zj3T l,I o r\
rB\9 a)./t

In this paper, it is shovn that the direct
photochemical d.eposition of SiO, is achievable
even at a temperature of 150 oC uti.l_izing a SirHU +

0, gas mixture. Vibrational spectra and dielectric
propertles of photo-CVD SlO, films are compared

with those of thermal cvD sio, to reveal the differ-
ence of the SiO, matrix prepared. by the both
techniques.

92. Experimental

A ]-ow pressure mercury-Iamp(flo watts) as a W
radiation source was fi.xed just above a horizontal
q:uartz reactor. Direct photo-CVD and thennaL CVD

were carried out at an atmospheric pressure.
Silicon substrates were placed on a si.l_icon
heated with halogen lamps si.tuated below the

susceptor

A-4-3

with He and. of pure o)qfgen are 200 cc/min and

600 cc/nrin, respectJ.veJ-y, and a nitrogen carrier
gas at a rate of l-500 cc/min was admixed.

53. Results and. Di.scussion

3"1 Deposition rate
The deposition rates of SiO, thin-films

produced by the thermal CVD and direct photo-CVD

of Si,",H. * 0^ are plotted. in Fig. l as a fi;actionzo z
of reciprocal substrate temperature. The growth
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rate of silicon films obtained" by d-irect photo-

CVD vas a constant at substrate temperatures bel-ow

350 oCr5) th"t.as the deposition rate of Sio,

by photo- and thermal-CVD are activated with

0.53 eV and 0.96 eY, respectively, in the temper-

ntrrre ranse bel ov 300 oC. This implies that the

deposition rate of SiO, is limited by the surface

chemical reactions and remarkably enhanced- by W

excitation, which l-owers the activation energy.

Similar phenomenon has also been observed in the

vapor epitaxial growth of silicon. The activation

enersv of sil-icon d.eposition was d-ecreased from---r- 
()

1.1- eV to l-.0 eV by light irradiation."' Ttre

growth rate of SiO, starts to decrease above 300 oC

because gas phase reactions which result in

formation of inert mol-ecules becomes more impor-

tant and effective flux d-ensity of film pre-

cursors towards the substrate surface is reduced'.

3,2 Tnfrared sPectra

The structural properties of S10, dePosited-,

can be characterized- by the vibrational spectra'' '

The infrared spectrum of a photo-CVD SiO, is

compared. wj-th that of a thermally oxid-ized- SiO,

at 1O5O oC 1n Fig. 2. For a photo-CVD filmr the

six absorption peaks centered at 35OO "*-t(Siott
stretching), zz55 "ofr(SiH 

stretching), to5o "ofta

(siosi stretching), 930 em-t(sioH deformation),

BBO cm-l which is infered to be either due to
B) r_____!:^. 9)Si^O-"/ or due to nonbrid.ging SiO interaction,-

and B0O cm-'(Siosi stretching) are identified

and. basically common peaks are observed also for

a thermal CVD sample. The SiO, film by the thermal
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Fig. 2 Infrared. absorption spectra of photo-CVD

SiO^ at a substrate temperature of 200 oC and of
1

SiO^ by the thermal oxidation of Si.
C.

oxidation of Si shows only two peaks at 1OBO cm-l
and BOO c*-1, both of which are ascrlbed to the

SiOSi stretehing vibration. Hydrogen related-

vibration and imperfect SiO bond vibratlon are

absent because of the high temperature process '

The intesrated, absorption intensities of the two
-lpeaks at 3500 and 930 cil , which arise from S1OH

bondsr are d.ecreased- by lncreasi-ng the substrate

temperature. This implies that the oxygen inser-

tion reaction into SiH bond-s on the growing sur-

face becomes less important when the substrate

tpmneratrrre increases. Figure 3 shows the sub-
uur!+/v f

strate temperature d.ependence of the ratio of the

integrated. absorption intensity d-ue to the BB0

-l
wavenurnber mode to 800 cm - for thermal- and

photo-CVD films.
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Fig. 3 Substrate temperature d-epend-ence of the
j n*acrqto,{ i nla*^-'+-- --+-i n nf a}reornti On at
-LIlUgSf 4UgU rrlucllbf t/J a GUlv vf suovl

BBo cm-l to Boo "c1.

Tt is d-ecreased by increasing substrate tempera-

trrre and bw TIV irradiation. This ind-icates that
u u{ v \jrr* vJ

the SiO^ network becomes more perfect by increas-
1

ino' qrrtrstrate temperature and by ill-uminating Wf]rF) r

light because the peak at BBO cfr', which is

likely to arise from defects in SiOr, is complete-

trr nrronr.hcd jn e'io hrr the thermal oxidation of SilJ 9UC1rU rrsu rrr u rv2 uJ 
..,,'

and because the BOO cm-t peak is characteristic

for the stoichiometric Si0, network.

Figure 4 represents the substrate temperature

d.ependence of the peak wavenr:nbers of the SiH and

SiOSi stretching modes. The absorption peaks of

photo-CVD films always appear at higher wave-

ni.mbers with respect to those of thermal CVD
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saJnples, regardless of substrate temperature. ft
is llkely that photo-CVD fil-ms are more dense as

compared. with thermal CID fiIns, because the
stronger molecul-ar bond. tend.s to provid.e the
higher peak wavem:rnber of the stretching absorp-

o)tion.-' A si-gnificant shift of the peak wavenr:mber

at temperatures above 300 oC could be attributed.
to a change in the d.eposition mechanism, in con-
sistence vith the resul-t of Fig. 1. An increase
of substrate temperature resul_ts in a shift of
the SiH stretching absorption peak toward_s higher
wavenrmber possibly because the SiH.bond length is

1n)
changed. by substrate temperature,-"' while the
peak vavenumber of the SiOSi stretching absorption
at substrate temperatures above 300 oC moves to
lower wavenr.irnber presumably due to a change in the
d-eposition mechanism, namely, the gas phase re-
action i-s thought to be predominant above 300 oC

instead. of the surface reacti-on.
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the SiH absorption intensity for photo-CVD is
small- as compared. with that for thennal CVD over
the vhole substrate temperature range. This could.

be interpreted in terms of the presence of a

hyd.rogen scavenging process on the growing surface,
as suggested in the photochemical d.eposition of
hyd.rogenated. a.rnorphous si]-i-con.5) *" SiH absorp-
tion arid. SiOSi absorption start to increase at
temperatures above 300 oC as a result of a

change in the gror,,rbh mechanism. When the specimen

was annealed at 350 oC for an hour in a H, atmos-
phere, the SiH integrated absorpti_on intensity is
red.uced. to about one hal-f because of the hydrogen

effusion irrespective of the d.eposition tempera-

ture of thermal- and. photo-CVD samples, whereas,

the SiOSi integrated absorption intensity is
al-most constant after anneali_ng. This d.ifference
between SiH and SiOSi bonds might be assoeiated
with the resul-t of Fig. )+, where the SiH stretching
absorption peak moves to higher wavenunber and- the
SiOSi to lover by increasing the substrate temper-
ature above 300 oC.
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Fig. 5 Substrate temperature dependence of the
integrated absorption. intensities of the SiH and

SiOSi stretching modes.
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Fig. b Substrate temperature d.epend.ence of the
peak position of the SiH and SiOSi stretching
absorptions.

Ind.eed", the substrate temperature d-epend.ence of
the integrated. absorption intensities of the SiH

and SiOSi stretching modes exhibits another evi-
d.ence of a change in the d.eposition meehanism at
temperatures bel-ow and above 300 oC (fie. j), The

integrated SiOSi absorption intensities for both
thermal and. photo-CVD are almost id-entical, whereas
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3.3 El-ectrical. properties
We have measured 1 MHz C-V characteristics

of MOS diodes fabricated from both thermal- and

photo-CVD SiO2 fihns prepared at 200 oC or 350 oC.

Ion-drlft type hysterisis was observed and. reduced

by hyd.rogen annealing for specimens d.eposited at

350 "C. Despite significant d.ifference in vibra-

tional- properties of thermal.- and photo-CVD films
prepared at 200 oC, there is no significant d-if-

ference in the C-V characteritics. fhis will be

due to the presence of a native oxid-e layer on a

silicon substrate, which masks the d.ifference of
d"iel-ectrlc properties between thermal- and photo-

CVD fiJ.ms. Also, the presence of S1OH wil-J. masks

the d"ifference because the hyd.rogen bond.ed to
oxygen prevents the formation of SiOSi bonding.

/-Fisure 6 shows l- MIIz C-V characteristics for

tfrer*u.f- and photo-CVD SiO, films d.eposited at

350 "C. Both types of MOS diodes showed- distin-
guishable properties, presumably beeause the

electronic properties of native oxid-e on Si is im-

proved at a higher substrate temperature and SiOH

bond-s are deereased. at a higher substrate temper-

ature.
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Fie. 5 t l&tz eapacitance - voltage characteris-
tics of MOS d.iode fabricated from both therma]--

and. photo-CvD SiO2 whieh was d.eposited at 350 oC,

The d.j-odes were annealed at 350 oC for an hour in

a H^ atrnosphere.
I

The mobile ion density estimated from the width of

the hysteresis at the flat-band. capacitance are
. t1 -2 _^10 -21.4 x l0*-- cm - for thermal CVD and 7.7 x 10- cm

for photo-CVD. The density of the fixed charge

estimated- from Voo vere 6+T x lolf 
"*-2 

,ot
t] -2thermal-CVD and 2tu3 x 10-- cm - for photo-CVD.

An appropriate in-situ cleaning of virgin sil-icon
surface prior to CVD will be necessary for reveal-
ing the definite difference of dielectric proper-

tj-es of thermal- and. photo-CvD SiO^.
z.

5It. Conclusion

ftre d-irect photochemical deposition of SiO,

by UV excitation of a Si2H6 + 0, 8as mixture is

achievable at 1ow temperatures without employing

any mercury photosensitization. Implication of

the densification of the SiO, network by photo-

CVD was obtained. from the result of the vibrational

spectra and. C-V characteristics. The d.irect

photo-CVD process appears to be promissing as a

low temperature process to grov SiO, without any

Hg contamination.
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